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Parish Magazine. 
[This Magazine, in these early years, was a combined one for the parishes of Winterbourne and Winterbourne Down. The pages were delivered together with a national publication of general interest, stories and tracts. The copies being transcribed here are just the local parish pages for Winterbourne and Winterbourne Down,(though in some years Winterbourne Down was not included) bound together and published in one book covering the years1883 to 1890 inclusive.]

[Items of religious instruction and forthcoming services will generally be omitted from this transcription.]

Parish Magazine.
1887, JANUARY.		St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	My dear Friends,
I wish you all a happy new year, happy not only in earthly prosperity, but in the best sense of the word. Its close, if you are spared to see it, will find you one year nearer the grave, may it also find you one year nearer heaven.
	During the past year there are not many events which have affected us as a parish. There has been no change in Church or Schools, or in Pariah Officers, outwardly we have all been going on as usual; but inwardly there has been much change in many, perhaps in all.	Let us each one reflect upon the change that has taken place in him, or her, during the past year, and also upon the direction that our plans and hopes are taking for the coming year. And let us ask God for grace to move in the right direction, onward and upward.
	There is however one alteration that must be noted here.	Our Magazine has been changed. We start this year with a new inside; and our outside is also altered, as Frenchay takes the place of Frampton. For the first time since our Magazine was started, the three Districts of the Parish of Winterbourn find themselves in partnership. And so while we wish God speed to the parting friend, we welcome the coming one as being nearer than a friend, a relative.
				Yours faithfully,
				AH AUSTEN LEIGH
	CLOTHING CLUB.
Payments begin on Monday, January 10th.
	SPG.
The amount transmitted to the funds of the Society from this Parish resulting from Collections, Boxes, and one Subscription, for 1886, was £5/1/6d.
	BAPTISMS.
Dec 12	Arthur Thomas,
		Alan Gardner Day,
		Florence Sarah Lowe.
	WEDDINGS.
Dec 18	William Bateman and Jemima Elizabeth Drew.
Dec 19	George William Hillman and Mercy Miles.
	BURIALS.
Dec 12	Arthur Henry Curtis, aged 4 months.
Dec 24	Thomas Simmonds, aged 85 years.
Dec 26	Osborn Edwards, aged 14 years.

Parish Magazine.
1887, JANUARY.			St John Baptist, Frenchay
	It has been determined to start a Parish Magazine, in the hopes that the inside part called "The Banner of Faith," may prove of general interest, and that the outside part, being a chronicle of parish affairs and church events, may be of special interest to the inhabitants of Frenchay and Hambrook. The undertaking is a joint one, the parishes of Winterbourn and Winterbourn Down writing with us. In order to make it financially successful, we must secure at least 18 persons who will take in the Magazine in at the price of 2½d. per month, or 2/6d per annum, paid in advance, and at least 100 persons who will take it in monthly at the cost of one penny. There will be a small loss per copy on the latter rate of sale, but a larger gain per copy on the former.	The Rector will act as Editor of the local matter, and Miss Taylor will act as Secretary and Treasurer, and superintend the circulation and general management of the Magazine. At the close of the year 1887 people will be in a position to see how much support such a movement wins to itself, and how far it may be desirable to establish it a permanent part of the parish machinery.
	It is hoped to have copies always ready for distribution on the first day of each month, the previous mouth's intelligence in that case necessarily stopping always at about the 24th instant.
	This month is exceptional. There will not be time to see a proof, and the Editor apologises beforehand for any misprints which may be the consequence.
			Frenchay Rectory, Bristol, Dec 29th, 1886.
	In addition to the Offertories on Christmas Day of £5/16/10d, the following additional contributions are acknowledged with thanks for the New Year's Dinner for the old people, which will take place on that day, at 8pm. Mr Tanner £l, Mr Langdon 10s, Miss Buchanan 5s, Mrs Morgan 2s.
	The annual meeting in connection with Foreign Missions, will be held in the School Room, about the middle of January, when the Right Rev Kestell Cornish, Bishop of Madagascar, has kindly promised to come and give us an account of the Church work in that island. Holders of collecting boxes are requested to bring them to this meeting; the exact date of which will be hereafter announced.
	Baptisms.
Nov 5		Edith Isabel, daughter of Henry and Jane Organ.
Dec 19	Minnie, daughter of James and Louisa Packer.
Dec 26	Sidney, son of John and Anna Maria Allsop.
	Marriage.
Nov 24	Henry George Mauler to Millicent Smith.
	Burials.
Nov 7		Henry Ludwell, of Hambrook, aged 36.
Nov 10	Mary Symonds, of Hambrook, aged 28.
Nov 20	William Horseman, of Frenchay, aged 62.
Dec 11	Elizabeth Ann Elmorthy, late of Frenchay, aged 54.
Dec 12	Samuel Packer, of Frenchay, age 19.

Parish Magazine.
1887, JANUARY.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	A happy and prosperous new year to all our readers, and may God's blessing be with us in our parish during the new year.
	Christmas has come and gone, and was spent very happily in Church; the services being well attended, considering the weather. There, were 77 Communicants, a few more than last year.
	Confirmation.		Five candidates were presented from this parish, at St John's, Bedminster, on December 11th, making a total of 15 during the year.
	Sunday Services.	It is important that the Almanac should be studied: from it we see that (DV) there will be two celebrations of Holy Communions every Sunday in the year. Every Sunday at 8am; on the 1st Sunday (plain) 9-30; on the 3rd and 5th Sundays (Choral) at 11-0 ; and on the 2nd and 4th Sundays (Choral) at 10-0.
	Sunday School.	Parents are asked to send their children on the 2nd and 4th Sundays in each month to Church, at 10 minutes to 10, so that all can be assembled before the commencement of the 10 o'clock service.
	School Entertainment.	The regular children in Day and Sunday School will be invited to an entertainment on the evening of Monday, Jan. 3rd. Aladdin will be performed on the evening of Wednesday, Jan 5th. Admission 6d. Front seats, 1s, Numbered and reserved seats 1/6d. Proceeds towards School funds, after deducting expenses. The parish piano, and the parish stage, will be used for the first time. We trust to see the room full.
	Dispensary Notes.	As we are only sure of five for the year: we have to be careful to give them to the most deserving cases. Infants and children should be in the Sick Club, and cannot be supplied with Notes. A note will not be given to pay for Past medical treatment.
	Burial Cards:		The Vicar has some on sale, more Christian like than the usual funeral cards.
	Provident Clubs.	315 Club Cards have been supplied during the last month.
	Collections during month.	For General Fund, £5/11/6d; for Sick Fund (on Christmas Day), £3/13/8d.
	Total Collections during the year,	£183/9/11d, of which £90/7/9d is available as the General Fund (£20 less than last year).
	Communicants.	Four Sundays, 33; Christmas Day, 77;
22 other days, 52.		Total, 162.
	Baptisms.
Dec 5		Gwendolen Mary Sargent.
Dec 12	Bessie Guy.
Dec 26	Florence Ada Lewis.
	Burial.
Dec 15	Mary Roach, aged 61 years.

	St Michael's Home.		January 1887.
	With the new issue of our Magazine we wish our readers a Happy New Year. They will see that some change has been made in the arrangements, whereby the Frampton Cotterell page has been discontinued.	We shall be ready in future to supply copies of the Magazine to anyone applying to us for them for cash only. Covers only, 1½d each. With insides “New and Old,” or "Banner of Faith," 2½ d each.
	Our Children have enjoyed their Christmas festivities very much, and in their name we thank the kind donors of the following gifts…
Bacon, toys, clothes, &c.
Craekers, and sweets
Mrs Charles
Miss Ayling
Flour ...
G Callaghan, Esq
Oranges, cakes, .&c.
Mrs Callaghan
Beef for Christmas Dinner
Captain and Mrs Justice
Sweets ...
Mr G Colborne
Apples
Mr J Bailey
Milk and Eggs
Major and Mrs Graham
Groceries and toys
Miss H Gillard
Dolls, cakes, &c. ..4
Mrs Seymour
Toys and books
Mrs Machen
Doll and books
Mrs McLeay
Pudding and cake, &c.
Mr and Mrs. Huish
Oranges, nuts, &c.
Miss K Huish
Fancy articles; &c.
Mrs Underwood
Sweets
Mrs Rogers
Toys and clothes
Mrs Belcher

Parish Magazine.
1887, FEBRUARY.		St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	SCHOOL PENCE.
Until the Inspector's visit, those children in the Upper School who have not been absent or late for Prayers once during the week, and whose payments are not in arrear, will have the School pence for the following week paid for them. Children who attend regularly and punctually may thus get 5 or 6 weeks schooling for one week's payment.
	"Suffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not: for of such is the Kingdom of God."
	Five out of the six last funerals at the Parish Church have been children's. Three of them children of our Schools: with one exception they may be called little children.
What a warning does this short statement convey! None too young to die! And what amount of pain and sorrow! Weary little sufferers, weary aching hearts; a weary prospect of shorn and lonely years!
The death of the aged seems natural: the fruit falls when its ripe, the tired sleep when the day is done; but to be cut off in the bud, to be born but to die, to awake but to fall asleep, seems unnatural, and hard to be born. And yet God would lead those who mourn, who perhaps are inclined to repine, to see His merciful hand in their visitation; for "of such is the Kingdom of God " of such as those who die young, innocent and happy.
	Hannah gave up to God the child she had longed for and prayed for. Some mothers now are called upon to give up their darlings, and lose them from their homes.	They have not even Hannah's consolation of seeing them once a year for they have passed altogether out of their reach, but on the other hand they have the greater consolation of knowing that they have passed not into the service of the Tabernacle, but into the service of Heaven. "I tell you their Angels do always behold the face of My Father which is in Heaven:”
	The likeness which our Lord found in little children to those who belong to the Kingdom of God, makes their death appear to be a less violent change than the death of older people, inasmuch as they seem to be more fit to be transplanted into God's garden above.	It is difficult to conceive of the aged Christian, who has undergone all the experiences of life, as existing the same individual in heaven. It would be impossible had not St. Paul shown us the mystery, that
44 we should all be changed." It is easier in the case of little children. The change seems less, for even when with us they seemed to be akin to the Angels, and to be already " of the Kingdom of God."
	Ere sin could blight, or sorrow fade,
	Death came with friendly care,
	The opening bud to heaven conveyed,
	And bade it blossom there.

Parish Magazine.
1887, FEBRUARY.			St John Baptist, Frenchay
	Frenchay Institute and Working Men's Club.
The first Annual Meeting was held on Monday, Jan 17th, at 8pm. Mr Belfield, President, in the Chair.
	The Secretary and Treasurer presented their reports. The former shewed a gradual falling off of members, and the latter a considerable balance due to the Treasurer.	It is hoped that in consideration of the desirability of such an Institution in itself, and of the expense incurred to make it comfortable, more members will join in 1887.	Number of Ordinary Members. 1st Quarter, 32; 2nd Quarter 9 25; 3rd Quarter, 22; 4th Quarter, 17.
Balance Sheet for 1886…
Debit				£ s d	Credit			£ s d
Donations (at starting) 	6/9/6	Furnishing…
Subscriptions…				WH Soper	5/11/2
	Honorary Members	10/1/6		T Moore	1/0/0
	Ordinary Members	6/17/0		A Gardiner	1/16/9
	Miss Tanner for Gardeners'		H Witt		0/2/6
		Chronicle	1/2/1		W Patterson	0/3/0
Sale of Papers		1/3/8	Rent			5/13/9
Interest and Visitors' Fees	0/2/1	Caretaker		5/0/10
Balance due to Treasurer,		Coal			1/14/3
	Dec. 31st, 1886	4/2/9	Oil			1/7/11
					Newspapers		5/7/3
				Repair of Bagatelle Board	1/13/5
					Sundries		0/7/9
			£29/18/7				£29/18/7
Audited and found correct, FF TUCKETT. Jan 14th, 1887.
	BURIALS.
Dec 31	Emma Jane Smith, of Winterbourn, aged 64.
Jan 19		George Barnes, of Hambrook, aged 72.
Jan 23		William Guy, of Frenchay, aged 50.

[A manuscript note at the top of this page reads…
An exceptionally dry & sunny month. ]
Parish Magazine.
1887, FEBRUARY.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	Day School.		Parents are earnestly requested to send their children most regularly during the month that remains before the Examination: the attendance during the severe weather was bad, but has very much improved during the last fortnight. It may be well to repeat here that no child can legally leave School until it is either 14 (not 13) years of age, or has passed the 4th Standard in reading, writing and arithmetic: the penalty for employing any child who should be at School is £2.
	Aladdin.	Our very best thanks are due to those ladies and gentlemen who so kindly acted for the amusement of our children at their Xmas treat, and also at the public performance on Jan 5th.	The proceeds excelled our most sanguine hopes, and were a real help to our finance
	Primrose League Tea at Winterbourn National School on Saturday evening, Feb 12th, when our MP will be present.
	S Simon's, Bristol.	Our sympathy and prayers are asked on behalf of the Mission shortly to be held in that parish.
	Confirmation.		The Vicar is receiving the names of those who desire to receive the grace of Confirmation before the first Communion at Easter: he will prepare all candidates separately, so that none need be afraid, as people sometimes are, of being put into a class to read, &c.
	Baptisms.	The most convenient Sunday afternoon is the First Sunday in each month.
	Lent		will be upon us before the end of the month. Let us ask God's blessing on our services in that solemn season.
	Collecting Boxes for last year realized…
   For Central African Mission.
Miss H Coles, £1/12/4d;		Master GE Francklyn, 10/11d; Mrs Marriott, 6/4d;			K Coombs, 2/10d;
Miss Atkinson, 2/2d.			Total, £2/14/9d.
   For Additional Curates' Society.
Miss Clarke, 9/4d;		Vicarage Hall, 7/9d;
Miss Hill, 6/7d;		Major Graham, 6/6d;
Mrs Shipway, 4/3d;		Miss K Noyce, 3/5d;
B Coombs, 2/3d.		Total, £2/0/2d.
	Will not a few more try their hand at raising a little money in this way?
	West Gloucestershire Friendly Society.	To those who do not belong to any benefit Society, and who feel (as every one ought) that it is a duty to belong to some club, the Vicar would be glad to explain the rules of this old established and most trustworthy Club, the payments of which are collected at the Parish Room on the first Monday in each month.
	Sunday School Sick Club.		Little brothers and sisters of our Scholars are by Dr Crossman's kind permission admitted to this Club,-children can join at all times of the year. Parents of scholars are reminded that they cannot possibly have dispensary notes given them, now that a Club is open for them.
	The Queen's .Jubilee.		What are we in this parish going to do?	A little bird has whispered,	"A School Playground," "A Village Clock Tower," " An Aisle to the Church," "A New Churchyard."
	Collections. 		General Fund.	Jan 1st, 6/1d;
Jan 2, £1/17/9d;	Jan 6th, 15/6d;	Jan 9th, £1/6/3d;
Jan 16th, £2/12/4;	Jan 23rd, £1/17/9d;	Jan 25th, 2/9d.
	Total,	£8/11/5d.
Communicants	4 Sundays, 34:	3 Holy Days, 20;
16 other days, 41.	Total, 95.
	Baptisms.
Jan 9		Archie Charles Mabey.
Jan. 21		Fred Evans.
Jan. 23		George Lewis;
		Minnie Edith Luton.



St. Michael's Home.			February 1887.
	We think that it will interest our readers to hear that Mr Pixell still takes a kindly interest in the welfare of our Orphanage. Since he has been at S Faith's, we have received the monthly Offertory at the Children's Sunday School Service; a sum which in the aggregate will go far towards the maintenance of a wholly friendless and destitute Orphan, of whom we have several at the present moment, who,
from death or desertion, have been left on our hands. The Superintendent of S Faith's Sunday School was here at Christmas and told us that some children who gave to this Offertory were themselves very-poor. Are there no other Sunday School children who will like: to follow this good example and join the children of S Faith's in helping to maintain an Orphan? We appeal to the Clergy of this Diocese to devote the Offertory at Children's Services for this purpose.
	In connection with this subject, we desire to once more bring before our friends the adoption of children, that is, that charitable persons will undertake either to provide for the maintenance of a child themselves, or collect funds for the purpose. Many who could not give the whole sum of £13 per annum, might yet be willing to subscribe a smaller sum if asked, and surely there are many ladies who could give their time to soliciting such subscriptions, and who would thus be materially assisting in this charitable work. This has already been done in some instances, but there are still some children who have no friends or relations contributing to their support, and it is for these we specially plead. Will no one undertake this year, some particular child, and share with us the heavy responsibility and anxiety which so many free cases cause?
	We shall be glad to receive further gifts of clothing, old or new. We are now specially needing some strong upper petticoats for the elder girls, whose ages vary between 11 and 14.
	We beg to thank our kind friends for the following gifts received during the past month…
Skirts, Waistcoats, Underclothing, &c		Miss Smythe
Four Dolls			Miss Henderson and Miss A Peters
Clothes						Mrs Belfield
Night-gowns						Miss Pole
Loaves						Mrs Huish
Parcel of Clothing from Payhembury Working Society per Mrs Venn Vegetables						Mr L Williams

[A manuscript note at the top of this page reads…
March 15, after a long spell of dry weather a heavy fall of snow – 14 or 15 inches – which lay nearly a week – on the morning of the 18th on the surface of the snow, the thermometer registered 36 degrees of frost – 4 below zero. ]
Parish Magazine.
1887, MARCH.			St Michael’s, Winterbourne.	NOTICES.
Sundays.	In the Afternoon a Course of Sermons will be preached on the Temptations of Our Lord.
Wednesdays.	Morning Prayer in the Church at 10-30
Fridays.	Evening Service, with Address, in the School-room at 7-30.
March 15th and 16th.	Inspection and Examination of the School by HM Inspector.
Tuesdays.	Rectory Working Party at 2-30.
April 11th.	Easter Monday.	A Concert will be given in the School-room.
	SICK CLUB FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Secretary: MISS CALLAGHAN.	Doctor: DR CROSSMAN.
Object.	To secure Medical Advice during sickness.
Rules		1.	All children under 15 years of age, who attend Scholl on Sundays or Week-days, can belong.
2.	Payments.	Entrance Fee,	1d.	Weekly Payment, ½d.	To be paid every Monday at the School at 12-30.
3.	Members will not be entitled to any benefit until they have subscribed for four weeks, nor until all arrears are paid up.
4.	In default of payment for four four weeks, the child's name will be struck off the Club; and a fresh Entrance Fee must be paid on rejoining.
5.	The "Order" for the Doctor may be had of Miss Callaghan, every day (except Sundays) at 9am.
	SALE OF WORK.
The Members of the Rectory Working Party hope to hold a Sale in the Schoolroom on Friday, April 22nd. Unlike the previous sales to which only poor Parishioners were invited, anyone and everyone is asked to look in at this sale.	There are to be pretty woollen petticoats, caps, &c, useful articles of clothing, and pretty fancy articles. Hats trimmed and untrimmed will be offered at low prices. If people cannot buy they can at least come and look; and the members of the RWP wish to assure all readers of the Magazine, and all Parishioners, that they will be very ready to show their goods, and that people may look at articles, and ask their prices, without being asked to buy anything. The articles sold will be much too good for anyone who does not want them.	All proceeds of the sale go direct to the School.
	ALLOTMENTS.
Mr Marsh has two or three allotments to let, and application should be made to him by anyone who wishes to rent a piece of land.
	BAPTISMS.
Feb 5		Louisa Bignell.
Feb 13		Florence Amy Hellar,
		Ellen Pullen,
		James Rogers,
		Gilbert William Manning,
		Cordelia Annie Goodman.
	BURIALS.
Jan 17		Ernest Albert Hollister, aged 9 years.
Feb 6		Joseph William Bignell, aged 7 months.

St. Michael's Home.			March 1887.
	We hope soon to be able to send our yearly Report, on which we are now engaged, to our friends, and this must be our apology for a short notice this month. Our appeal last month for petticoats for our elder girls was kindly responded to by a parcel from Torquay. The wardrobe Sister has now begged us to ask for frocks for little children of three and four, of which we have none left. Our children were much delighted with some letters and Christmas Cards sent them by some children in New South Wales. Perhaps our friends may like to know that for several years our orphans have voluntarily practised the self denial of going without butter for breakfast in Lent, in order to contribute to the support of a little black child in South Africa, to whom they have written and from whom they have heard. We have a friend in Ceylon who has sent us gifts for our Chapel, so that we have kindly relations with almost all parts of the world.
	Our thanks are due to the donors of the following gifts received during the past month:
Clothing	-	-	-	Mrs Belfield.
Petticoats	Miss Henderson and Miss A Peters.

Parish Magazine.
1887, MARCH.			St John Baptist, Frenchay
Cricket Club. Statement of Accounts for the Year 1886.


Dr
£ s d 
Cr                                           £ s d
Balance in hand from 1885
3/19/10
Entrance Fee for Cupo           0/10/0
Subscriptions-

J Fox, Preparation of Ground 1/0/0
Hon. Members ...
7/4/0
Ditto, Care of Ground             4/4/0
Playing Members ...
3/10/0
Bills – Ranche                         3/16/3
Balance due to Treasurer
6/11/0
     Baker and Baker                 3/6/6


     Pullen                                  5/19/3


     Goodwin (Printing)             0/19/6


     Pierce                                   0/5/0


Stationery, &c                           0/7/6


Fee for Collecting Subs            0/2/6


Sundries                                    0/14/4
		         £21/4/10				     £21/4/10
	(Signed) JH ANGER, Hon. Treas.
In consequence of this large deficiency, a special appeal was made to members of the Club, which was well responded to; £4/15/6d was collected from Hon. Members, and £1/14/6d from Playing Members, thus reducing the debt from  £6/11s to 1s.
	At the same time it was felt that such an appeal could not be made every year, and at a General Meeting of the Club held on Feb 10th, 1887, it was decided to raise the Playing Member's Subscription from 2/6d to 3s. Club rules were also drawn up, copies of which may be obtained from the Hon Sec, Mr S Piper.
	BAPTISMS.
Feb 2	Alfred William Bamber,
Feb 2	Frederick Charles Bamber, sons of James & Ellen Bamber.
Feb13	Sarah, daughter of William and Susannah Pullin.
	MARRIAGE.
Feb 2	Walter Frederick Griffin to Rose Ford, of Quarry Barton.
	We have to thank Mrs Belfield, Mrs HT Coles, Miss H Coles, and Miss Ward, for presents of Lenten Altar Cloth, Hangings, Veil,Markers, &c.
	The Bishop of Madagascar visited Frenchay on Jan 27th, and addressed the Ladies' Mission Working Party at the Rectory in the afternoon, and a Public Missionary Meeting in the Schoolroom in the evening. The amounts of Collections and Boxes will be published next month.

Parish Magazine.
1887, MARCH.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	Day School.		The examination will take place on Tuesday, March 15tb, and Wednesday, March 16th. Parents are urgently reminded of the necessity of sending their children most regularly, during the previous fortnight, in order that the examination may be as successful as last year.
	Primrose League.	On Saturday, February 12th, a large number of the members of this league met at the Winterbourn Schoolroom, and after a good tea, spent a very enjoyable evening.
	Baptisms. The most convenient time is on Sunday afternoons.
	Collections. General Fund.	Jan 30, £1/19/2d.	Feb 2, 5s.
Feb 6, £l/19/9d, and 13s for Charity Fund.		Feb 13, £1/3/10d.
Feb 20, £l/12/1d.	Feb 23, 5/3d, and 6s for Central African Mission.		Total, £8/4/2d.
	Communicants:	4 Sundays, 80.	3 Holy Days, 23.				Total, 103.
	Baptism.
February 15th,		Agnes England.
	Marriage.
Feb 12		Thomas Anstey and Martha Jeannette Badman.
	Burial.
Feb 14		Samuel Clark, aged 57 years.

Parish Magazine.
1887, APRIL.			St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	NOTICES.
April 2.	Sale of Work at School.	5-30 to 8.
	COAL CLUB		Payment, begin on Monday, April 4th.
	ENTERTAINMENTS.
Easter Monday.	Concert in School at 3. Tickets 1s, 6d and 3d. For School Fund.
Saturday, April 23.	Theatrical Performance, “Blue-beard,” followed by a Farce.	Tickets, 1/6d, 1s, and 1d.	For School Fund and Village Hospital.
	SCHOOL.
The School was inspected on March 15th and 16th. A few children were kept away by the snow. Our friends are trying to raise funds for the School this month. The Rectory Working Party will hold a Sale of work of useful and fancy articles, in the School on Friday, the 22nd, at 5-30. The proceeds will go to the School, as will also the proceeds of the Concert, and half the proceeds of the Theatrical Entertainment.
	My dear Friends,
I am anxious to mark this, the Jubilee year of our good Queen's reign, by the erection of a Chapel of Ease, or Mission Room. The Parish Church is so far off that I cannot have as many Services as I could wish, and you cannot go to it as often as you would wish. I should like, and so would you, that there should be Evening Service every Sunday of the year, and not only in the summer; that there should be more frequent Early Communions; and perhaps a Week-day Evening Service. We want therefore a building that will hold 200 Persons, of such a character that it can be made to look like a Church, even if it be not consecrated, and be used occasionally for other purposes, and in such a situation that it may be handy both to the Winterbourn and Watley's End folk. The best place would he somewhere near Crossley House, but I do not yet know where I shall be able to secure a site.	Until I have done so, I cannot lay any definite plan before you, but meanwhile I wish to take you into my confidence on the matter, and to ask for your help.
		Yours faithfully,
		AH AUSTEN-LEIGH.

Parish Magazine.
1887, APRIL.			St John Baptist, Frenchay
	Foreign Missions.	The following collections and contents of
boxes were received on Jan 25th.
Collections.	At Afternoon Meeting, £l/8/7d.
At Evening Meeting, £2/12/4d.
Boxes.	..
Miss Peckett, £2/1/7d.		Miss Good, £1/1/2d.
Miss Warner, 14/7d.			R and J Reece, 5/5d.
Sunday School Boys, 1/4d.		Girls, 8d.
Mrs Parker, 4/3d			Miss Jones 6/6d.
Miss Pearse, 4/7d.			Alice Lloyd, 7d.
A Palmer, 1/6d.			A Hale, 6d.
A Helps, 9d.				F Bawn, 11d.
F King, 4/9d.				Mrs Warren, 3/2d.
Mrs H Mauler, 6d.			E Hale, 10d.
	Frenchay Institute.		A most eloquent and interesting Lecture on the Hungarian Struggle for Independence, was given in the Schoolroom to a large and appreciative audience, on March 28th, by Mr Brunner, from Bristol. Mr Tuckett occupied the chair. There was no charge for admission, but the sum of 14/1d was collected in the room in aid of the funds of the above Institution.
	The annual Government Inspection of our Parish School took place on Monday, March 14th. The Report will be published shortly.
A Theatrical Entertainment will take place in the School-room, on Wednesday Evening, April 20th. The profits are to be divided between the Frenchay School and the Hambrook Hospital.
	Baptisms.
March 6th.	Stanley, son of Robert and Eliza Powell.
March 6th.	Abraham, son of John and _____ Wootton.
	Marriage.
March 28.	Frederick Stevens to Elizabeth Coates Dyer, both of this Parish.
	Burials.
Feb. 27	Pamela Sharp, of Quarry Barton, aged 78.
Mar 1st.	Nathaniel Good, of Kingsdown, aged 60.
	Collections.	General Fund.	Feb. 22, 7s;
Feb. 6, £1/18/6d;	Feb 13, £1/11/9d;	Feb 24, 3/9d;
Feb 27, £1/13/2d. 	For the Hospital.	Feb 23, 12/5d.
For the Parish Bier, 2/6d.

[A manuscript note at the top of this page reads…
A very dry sunny cold backward Spring – no rain till 21st of April – No Blackthorn till May. Elms not green till the middle of May. ]
Parish Magazine.
1887, APRIL.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	National School.
Our Annual Government Inspection and Examination took place on March 15th and 16th. The Schedule shows a percentage of 84 passes. Last year the percentage was 83, being raised from 68. We were pleased with last year's result, but this is much better, as the children (with only two or three exceptions) were presented in a higher standard. This result was attained under rather more trying circumstances than usual, as no less than four Inspectors visited the School. The Report of the Examination has not yet come to hand.
	Collections.	General Fund.	Feb 27, £1/0/8d.
March 6, £1/13/10d.	March 13, £1/8/6d.	March 20, £l/12/6d.
March 25, 9s.		March 27, 16/7d.	March 2, 9/4d.
March 9, 7/1d;	March 24, 6/2d, for Central African Mission. 	Total, £7/13/11d.
Communicants.	4 Sundays, 64.	1 Holy Day, 13.
	Baptisms.
March 6	Alfred Ludwell,
		Rosa Lavinia Fry,
		John Alphaeus Strange.
March 27	Frederick John Lloyd,
		Wallace George Henry Hayward.
	Burial.
March 19	Sarah Jane Parr, aged 85 years.

St. Michael's Home.			April 1887.
	Since last month's report, we have admitted a poor little paralysed child, under two years old, from Woolwich. We hope we shall be able greatly to improve her sad state, as we have hitherto been very successful with such cases. Some of our friends will no doubt remember "Johnnie," who returned to his home in Plymouth quite cured. "Billy" is also much improved, though we fear we cannot hope in his case for so complete a cure as there is malformation of the legs and feet from birth, as well as paralysis. These are not the only similar cases who have benefited by this pure air, good food and care, &c.
	Two kind friends responded to our appeal for little frocks, and consequently our babies were very smart last Sunday. Small nightgowns were also sent, which were much needed; and for which we are very grateful, and should be glad of some more, hoping our friends will not think us too great beggars. Disused Bibles and Prayer  Books would be very useful. We give our children a Bible on their; 7th, and a Prayer Book on their 8th birthday.
	We thank the kind friends who have sent the following gifts ; during last month…
Fish				Mrs Belfield
Bread	-	-		Mrs Huish
Milk	-	-		Major Graham
Frocks and Night-gowns	Miss Henderson and Miss A Peters.
Frocks and Jacket	-	Mrs Gale Cross.

Parish Magazine.
1887, MAY.			St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	BLANKETS.
The Blankets must be returned clean and well washed on Saturday, May 7th, at ten o'clock, at Mrs Shipways. Those who do not return them on the appointed day will be refused the loan of one next autumn.
	PARISH OFFICERS.
Churchwardens	Mr E Eden Jones and Mr W Norbury
Waywarden		Dr E Crossman
Overseers		Mr E Morgan and Mr W Pearse
Assistant Overseer and Rate Collector	Mr J Gibbs
	THE SCHOOL
The Inspector has sent in a good Report. The grant is larger than last year; £108/14/6d instead of £96/2/0d. The average attendance for the year was 152, as against 139 in the previous year. There is still much irregularity of attendance. In the large room of 116 children, 9 were absent more than half the time, 33 more than a third, and 17 more than a quarter. The whole of the Easter week was a holiday. Thomas Underdown has been articled as Pupil Teacher. The proceeds of Sale of Work by the Ladies of the Rectory Working Party amounted to £4/19/3d. The proceeds of a very pleasant Concert given on Easter Monday, under the management of Messrs P Turner and A Day, amounted to 30s.
	BAPTISMS.
March 11	Alice Hacker
March 13	Henry Noble Edwards
April 3	Herbert George Luton
April 3	Henry George Barnes
April 24	Alfred Henry Wiltshire
	BURIAL
March 13	George Gifford, aged 10 months
	WEDDINGS
March 14	Thomas Wilcox and Emily Clarke
April 9	John Loch and Jane Rogers

Parish Magazine.
1887, MAY.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	NATIONAL SCHOOL
The following is the Report received from the Education Department:
	Mixed School		The children are cheerful and well behaved. Their Reading is accurate and intelligent, but somewhat heavy and monotonous in style. The Spelling and Arithmetic of the first, second, third and fourth Standards have been taught with creditable success, but the Composition and Arithmetic of the fifth Standard should improve. English deserves praise, especially in the upper Standards, where I was much pleased with the children's knowledge of Grammar. The Needlework and Singing are very fair.
	Infants' Class		The Infants are orderly, and are being taught with care and kindness. The Reading of the first class is good, and the Object Lessons have been given with fair success, but I hope there will be an improvement in the method of teaching the Kindergarten exercises.
	The merit grant obtained was “Good.” The amount of grant
£101/7/4d. Last year it was £99/16/6d. There is therefore an increase of £1/10/10d.	The children's certificates for passing will be given out in the course of a few days.
	Collections		General Fund		April 3, £2/9/6d.
April 8, 3/6d.		April 10, £12/13/8d.		April 17, £1/6/4d. April 24, £1/3/1d.	March 30, 8/7d	and	April 6, 5/6d, for Central African Mission.		Total, £8/10/3d.
	Communicants	4 Sundays, 90.	Week Days, 30.
	Baptism
April 6	Ernest George Lloyd
	Burial
		William Simmonds, aged 95 years

Parish Magazine.
1887, MAY.				St John Baptist, Frenchay
	New Vestry Fund…
RECEIPTS.
£ s d
DISBURSEMENTS.
£ s d
Mr W Belfield, JP
3/3/0
H & G Morgan, Amount of Contract and Extra Work
32/10/9
Mr W G Coles, JP
5/0/0
Laverton & Co, (Uphohsterers)
18/10/0
Mr H T Coles, JP
5/0/0
GD Whereat (Iron monger)
1/1/6
Mr J Crook 
1/1/0
WL Bernard (Architect)
5/5/0
Mr Newton
1/1/0
Printing
0/6/0
Mr Peckett
2/2/0


Mrs Robinson
1/1/0


Miss Screen
0/2/6


Mr W Tanner
5/0/0


Mr A . Taylor
3/0/0


Mr EJ Taylor
1/1/0


Mr J Tinn
1/11/6


Mr FF Tuckett
0/10/0


Mr HW Ward
5/0/0


Mr OR Ward
3/3/0


Rev FE Warren
3/0/0


Harvest Festival Committee
5/0/0


Special Donation in Offertory.
0/5/0


Offertory, Harvest Festival
4/9/9


Ditto, St. Andrew's Day
4/16/2


Balance due to Treasurer
2/6/3


                                         £57/13/3

£57/13/3
				J CROOK, Hon. Treasurer.
Further contributions to make up the deficiency should be sent to the Treasurer.
	The Frenchay Choral Society will give a Concert on Thursday May 12, at 8pm. The proceeds to be given to the Cricket Club. Mrs Baylee, Mrs Davies, Miss Norgrove, Mr Norgrove, Mr Pullen, Mr Smith, and other Soloists have kindly promised their assistance.
	Baptisms.
April 4	Dora, dau of Thomas Edward and Eleanor Bullock
April 7	Edward, son of George and Alice Ethel Syms
April 10	Francis James, son of William Taylor & Mary Ann
								Coombes
	Burial
April 8	Sarah Ford, of Quarry Barton, aged 72
	Collections.	General Fund.	March 6, £1/18/10d
March 20, 19/6d	March 27, £2/0/6d
For the Hospitals, 3 Tuesdays, £1/18/-
Mar 13, For Seamens' Missions, £2/12/1d.		Total, £9/9/7d.

	St Michael's Home.			May 1887
	We venture to bring before our readers, this Month, the case of the father of two of our children who was left a widower with a family of eight children, only two of whom are able to earn anything towards their own support. He has hitherto done his best to pay regularly towards the maintenance of the two girls who are with us, but latterly in consequence of continued illness, his payments have fallen into arrears to the extent of £1/2/6d.	To assist him in defraying this debt, a lady in London who knew his late wife, and who takes great interest in the family, has sent us 10s. Will any of our readers send us the remaining 12/6d? We feel sure that if this burden were off his mind, he would feel able as before to keep up his regular  payments, now that he is once more able to work. This is really a deserving cage, as the lady speaks very highly of the man's character, and we have heard from more than one quarter what a good influence he has amongst his fellow workmen; no bad language or conduct being given way to before him.
	Our-friends may be interested in hearing that three of our eldest boys have lately left us. One has been placed on a farm in another part of Gloucestershire, to begin life for himself. A second has gone to Ardingley College. A third has returned to his Mother who has married respectably, and has a home of her own. We have had, happy letters from two of them.
	May we beg this month for a few small night-gowns for children of two years old? We have only baby gowns, and the result is much tearing of sleeves, &c. We are encouraged to ask by the kind responses made to former appeals.
	We beg to thank gratefully the donors of the following gifts received during the past month…
Parcel of new and old clothing	Per Miss LN Dyer
Easter eggs and clothing		Mrs Belfield & Miss Kelly
Easter eggs and under linen		Mrs Graham
Petticoats				SM Smith
Petticoats, hoods & boots		Miss Henderson & Miss A Peters
Bread and Easter cake		Mrs Huish
Two suits of buys' clothes		Per Miss Gallaghan

Parish Magazine.
1887, JUNE.				St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	The School has been fortunate in meeting with Friends who have kindly contributed towards its funds. Besides the Easter Monday Concert and the Sale of Work, the results of which were announced last month, we have the pleasure of thanking Mr Seymour, and the Ladies and Gentlemen who acted with her, for the sum of £2/10/9d, out of the proceeds of the entertainment which they gave in the
School-room.	There were three evenings of acting in the Frampton Cotterell, Frenchay, and Winterbourn School-room. Half of the money taken was given to the Village Hospital, and half divided
between the three Schools.
Frampton-Money Taken


£7 17 6


Expenses


£2 16 6







£5/1/0
Frenchay-Money Taken


£7/11/0


Expenses


£3/5/0







£4/5/6
Winterbourn-Money Taken


£6/16/9


Expenses


£1/15/2

£5/1/7








Total


£14/8/1
	THE CHURCH ROOM.
	Negociations are in progress for obtaining a site on which to build a Church Room, as was announced in the last Magazine. Sir Greville Smyth has kindly promised to give the land, if it is in his power to do so, but unfortunately there are some legal difficulties in the way which have not yet been surmounted. As soon as the site is definitely secured, subscriptions towards the building fund will be asked for, and the work immediately set about.
	The following verses were added to the National Anthem as sung at the Public Service, which was attended by the Members of the House of Commons, on Sunday, May 22nd…
Lift we both heart and voice,
With one accord rejoice,
	On this glad day.
On our Queen's Jubilee,
Bend we to God the knee,
Singing right heartily,
	God Save the Queen.
God, hear our nation's prayer,
Safe in Thy loving care,
	Guard Thou our Queen.
Ruler of earth and sea,
Through all eternity,
In one blest Jubilee,
	Keep Thou our Queen.

Parish Magazine.
1887, JUNE.			All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	COLLECTIONS.	General Fund.

£
s
d
May lst
2
8
6
May 8th
1
9
1
May 15th
1
12
3
May 22nd
1
10
1
May 29th
2
8
11
Ascension Day
0
11
6

£l0
0
6
	BAPTISM.
May 29	Martha Jeannette Gardiner
	On June 20th, half a century will have passed since the accession of our most gracious sovereign Lady, Queen Victoria. More and more shall we pray that she may be replenished with the grace of the Holy Spirit and plenteously endued with Heavenly gifts.
	Surely it is an additional cause for thankfulness to Almighty God at the present time that He has heard the devout prayers of His Church and caused the release of the Rev James Bell Cog from prison. Technically speaking, Mr Cog was imprisoned for contumacy: but the deeper principle behind was, that where he felt the law of the Church and the law of the land to be in conflict, he elected to obey the former.

Parish Magazine.
1887, JUNE.				St John Baptist, Frenchay
	At the time of writing, nearly £60 has been collected for the Celebration of the Queen's jubilee, on Tuesday, June 21st. Mr Tanner heads the list with a handsome donation of £20.	We shall need nearly £70 to carry out full programme, which includes either dinner or tea for the greater part of the parish. A special form of Thanksgiving Service has been drawn up by the Archbishop of Canterbury, under royal orders, and will be held in the Parish Church at 3pm. The Children will assemble, with the Brass Band, on the Common, at 2-30pm.
	There are eighty children in regular attendance at Sunday School at Hambrook in small crowded rooms, for whom there would not be room in Frenchay School. Some more large and permanent building is therefore much needed. There is reason to believe that a site could be secured. An iron building would cost about £100. Preparing the foundation, railing off the site, and furnishing about £25 more. A donation of £50 has already been promised by one parishioner, and further contributions are invited, and may be sent to Mr HT Coles, who has kindly consented to act as Treasurer of such a fund.
	The Day School Report for 1887 is very satisfactory. The average attendance of the children has risen from 84 to 93 per cent., and the average of passes from 78 to 79. The Government Grant, £100/18/4d, is the largest we have ever received.
1887
Parish
Ahnannck Account.



RECEIPTS.
£
s
d
EXPENDITURE.
£
s
d
101 copies sold at 2d.
o
16
10
Bemrose Bill
2
0
0
Deficit - Rev F E Warren
o
5
0
Carriage
0
1
9
Mr J Tinn
o
5
0




Mr Belfield
o
5
0




Mr HT Cnles
o
g
o




Per Offertory
o
4
11





£2
1
9

£2
1
9
	It will be seen that the Almanack does not pay half its way. It will be necessary either to discontinue it, or substitute some much cheaper Almanack in its place.
	Collections	General Fund			April 3, £2/2/2d,
April 17, £1/4/8d.		April 23, £1/12/1d.	Holy Days, £1/0/1d For Hospital, April 8, £1/7/9d.
For Bier and Pall Fund, April 10, £4/2/4d.		Total, £11/18/3d.
	Marriage
April 28	William Osborne Moody, of Brockley, to…
				Minnie Amelia Sparks, of Frenchay.

	St. Michael's Home.			June 1887
	The month of May has been a very festive one to the Orphanage children, comprising special treats on Ascension Day, and at Whitsuntide, and last, though not least, the celebration of Her Most Gracious Majesty's Jubilee, on the 26th instant. Perhaps quotations from some of the children's letters to their friends will best describe what took place. F says "We had such a happy Ascension Day,	We went down to the Quarry, and we had sweets and cakes, and it was so beautiful at Church. We kept our Jubilee on Thursday. We all went to Church in the morning, and we each had a bunch of flowers by our, plates at dinner. Then we all spent (at the shop), and all had a Jubilee Medal, and we went up to the Rectory, and had tea in the barn, and we played in the Rectory grounds, and when it was dark we had fireworks." The boys were especially proud to mention in their letters that they had three flags (new for the occasion) of which they were the honoured bearers. One little girl says, "We saw fireworks, and the last was a balloon let up in the air, and it went right over to Bath."	The brilliant fireworks, provided by the kind liberality of friends in the parish and neighbourhood, were by Mr James Pain, of London, whose Bristol Agent is Mr I Crane, Bond Street, the Barton. They gave great satisfaction to the children and others, kindly invited by Dr and Mrs Belcher to see the display. The proceedings terminated by the singing of "God save the Queen," which was joined in by all present with heartiness and enthusiasm. Many thanks are due to all who so kindly helped to make the day a festive one, and we feel sure that the Jubilee will never be forgotten by the Orphanage children.
	It only remains for us to acknowledge with grateful thanks the gifts received during the past month…
Vegetables and Clothing	...	...	Mrs Howes
Brocoli, Cabbage, Leeks, &c.	...	Mr Thos Smith
Underclothing, &c.			Miss Henderson and Miss Peters
Clothes (new and old), Toys, Books, &c.	Miss H Gillard
Dresses, &c.	...	...			Mrs CD Higham
Bacon, Clothes, Sweets, &c.		Mr and Mrs Charles
Loaves	...				Mrs Huish

Parish Magazine.
1887, JULY.				St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
On Tuesday, June 21st, there was a special Thanksgiving Service in the Church in the Evening; after which the Rector gave a Tea to the Choir.
	Sunday, the 26th, was also a day of Thanksgiving. The National Anthem was sung at the beginning of the Morning and end of the Evening Services.
	On June 28th, Coronation Day, Miss Crockford entertained the Almshouse people to tea. Her garden and house being decorated with flags.
	July 19th. There will be a Parish Feast to commemorate the Jubilee of the Queen's reign. It is proposed to give a Free Tea to all Parishioners of Winterbourn and Winterbourn Down. There will be a band, and various sports and amusements.	The evening will conclude with dancing. After the tea some small charge will be made for admission to the tent for the dancing.
	The Parishioners, and those who have property in the place, have contributed liberally towards the entertainment to make it free to all. A large Committee has been formed for carrying out the arrangements for the day.
	The Rev AH Austen Leigh, Treasurer. Mr E Eden Jones, Secretary.
Mrs Austen Leigh, Mrs Crossman, Mrs Marsh, Mrs Birch, Mrs Lloyd, Mrs E Jones, Miss Callaghan, Miss Elliott, Miss Hayward, Miss Marriott, and Miss Matthews.
	Messrs Atkinson, E Crossman, F Curtis, A Day, Grove, H Justice, W Marsh, J Matthews, G Morgan, Noyce, W Norbury, C Sargent, J Thornell, Tuck, F Winter, and G Winter.
	BAPTISMS
May 8		James Maggs
		Elsie Ida Hathway
		Martha Luton Coleman
		Albert George Cook
June 12	Sidney Shipton
		Charles William Howell
June 17	Ernest Tamblyn
June 26	Victoria May Skidmore
	BURIALS
May 8		Cordelia Annie Goodman, aged 4 mouths.
May 9		Mary Young, 11 months
June 5		Arthur Goodman, 37 years
June 8		William Hawkins, 80 years
WEDDINGS.
May 2		Henry Bisp and Fanny Elizabeth Wilshire
June 1		George Dent and Annie Sheppard
June 26	Frederick Alsop and Laura Sabinia Adams

Parish Magazine.
1887, JULY.			All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	NATIONAL SCHOOL.
Since the Report and Grant were published, we have received from the Education Department another 2s per head for our Infants. This added to that before received, viz, £101/7/4d., makes our grant for this year £106/3/4d.
	COLLECTIONS
June 5, £1/11/8d.		12th, 19/5d.		19th, £1/5/6d.
21st, Jubilee, 10s.		26th, £l/3/0d.	29th, St Peter's Day, 2/10d.
	BAPTISMS
June 11	Edgar William Bird
June 12	Dennis Lewis James
	BURIALS
June 4		Mary Ford, aged 82 years
June 11	Elizabeth Maggs, aged 46 years
June 15	George Alden, aged 2 years
June 18	Edgar William Bird, aged 12 daYs
	A paragraph has appeared in the Bristol newspapers to the effect that the Rev Samuel Sproston, Assistant-Curate of St Faith's, Stoke Newington, London, has been appointed Vicar of Winterbourn Down. We believe the paragraph to be true by anticipation, but no appointment has actually been made, nor has any official announcement about any new Vicar yet reached the Churchwardens.

Parish Magazine.
1887, JULY.				St John Baptist, Frenchay
	On Sunday Evening, June 19th, the Members of the Rational Sick and Burial Association attended Frenchay Church, on Parade. They were accompanied by Greenway's Band, which took up its position in the gallery opposite the organ, and accompanied the Hymns in the Service. The building was crowded. The sum of £2/13/10d was collected along the road, and £2/12/2d. in Church, which after deducting expenses will be handed over to the Hambrook Village Hospital.
	The above Association was instituted in 1837, and is therefore keeping its jubilee this year. Its head-quarters are at Manchester, but it has about 40,000 Members spread in about 500 Branches in various parts of the country. We would strongly advise young men to join, and for that purpose to put themselves into communication with Mr S Nicholls, the Secretary of the Frenchay Branch.
	The Queen's Jubilee was observed in this Parish on Tuesday, June 21st. Under the management of a large committee, assisted by various sub-committees, about 1000 parishioners were entertained; those over 50 at dinner, those under 50 at tea, on the common at 4pm. The church, school, and trees, were decorated with flags. The children, with their various banners, assembled at 2-30pm and attended a special service in church, which was crowded, at 3pm. The hymns, printed and distributed for the occasion, were accompanied by Greenway's band; and the offertory, amounting to £3/18/1d, was given to the Clergy Distress Fund.	Children's games with prizes, dancing on the green, and other amusements followed, and a crowd of many thousands waited till 10pm, when the proceedings terminated with a display of fireworks and a huge bonfire. A Jubilee memorial cup and saucer were presented to every child in the parish. The day passed off without any hitch, and will long be remembered in Frenchay.
	The sum of £67/1/1d has been subscribed for the above Festivities. It is too early yet to know if it is sufficient to cover all expenses.
	Collections	General Fund		May 1st, £2.1.2d.
8th, £2/1/9d.		15th, £2/0/8d.		22nd, £24/4d.
29th, £1/12/10d.	Holy Days, 10/6d.	For Association for Promoting the Unity of Christendom, 17th, 7/6d.	For Foreign
Missions, 19th, 13/7d.	For Bier Fund, 29th, 18/7d.	For Central African Mission, 29th, £1/9/6d.		Total, £13/0/7d.
	Baptism
June 12	Herbert William, son of William and Eliza Ford
	Marriages
June 7		James Thornell, of Winterbourn…
			to Laura Augusta Fairbrother, of Frenchay
June 11 Thomas Pinnell, to Ellen Pancott, of Westbury on Trym
	There will be no Afternoon Service on July 10th, 17th, and 24th, during Mr Warren's absence from home.

St Michael's Home			July 1887
	With our last month's Magazine, we sent our subscribers and friends our yearly Report, which we regret to say contains an error, which had escaped our notice. It is stated under the head of "Offertories," that £3/6s was given by the "Girls' Sunday Class, Holy Nativity, Knowle." It should be "Offertory at the Children's Service, S. Faith's, Stoke Newington." We are sorry to say this kindly help has now ceased, as Mr Pixell has a Sisterhood and Orphanage established in his parish, which he naturally considers has a prior claim.
	We have nothing special to record about the children this mouth, except that they are all very well, and enjoying this lovely weather.
	We must thank the kind donors of the following gifts received
during the past month…
Underclothing
Rhubarb
Ditto
Miss Drake
Mr Thomas Smith
Mr Charles Screen
Clothes and Vegetables
Mrs. Howes
Jubilee Medals
Mrs Charles
Dolls, &c
Miss Pardon
Paintings (for the Sale)
Colonel Blair


Parish Magazine.
1887, AUGUST.			St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
[A manuscript note on this page reads…] On the nights of Aug 16 & 17 there were thunder showers – which was the first rain to speak of since June 2 – but there was no ‘ground’ rain till Aug 30.
	HARVEST HOLIDAYS	As there was a week of holiday at Easter as well as at Whitsuntide, the Harvest Holidays will last only three weeks. They will begin Friday, August 5th.
	THE JUBILEE.
The Jubilee of Queen Victoria's reign was celebrated by the United Parishes of Winterbourn and Winterbourn Down on the 19th of July, in two adjoining fields between Winterbourn and Watley's End, which were kindly placed at the disposal of the Committee by Mr S Matthews and Mr Broom Goddard. One of them, which has hitherto beer known by the name of "The Condemned Ground." ought for the future to be called " The Jubilee Ground."
	A large and representative Committee was formed out of the two Parishes, and they decided to keep the day by giving a Free Tea to all Parishioners. The idea was evidently a popular one, for in a short time more than seventy pounds was collected, in sums varying from Five Pounds to Sixpence, showing that all classes entered heartily into the scheme.
	The Fete began with a Procession, headed by members of the Committee and the Winterbourn Brass Band. It started from the Down at 3pm, and was at first mainly composed of the Children of the Winterbourn Down School, carrying their School Banner. They were joined en route by some 260 children of the Winterbourn Day and Sunday Schools, each wearing a Medal with the Photograph
of the Queen, a present from the Rector. The whole procession marched along under flags and decorations put up by the villagers. When they reached the ground, the children, about 700 in all, sang "God Save the Queen," and then sat down to tea.	After the children's tea, a second and again, a third tea was laid as quickly as Mr Hatton and his waiters could manage; and three times at least the large tent was filled with a merry company. The tea was a great success.	Mr Hatton catered well.	The water, 900 gallons, was brought by Mr S Matthew's water cart to Mr Goddard's Farm, where it was boiled.
	After Tea, Races and other amusements were the order of the day. The Sports' Committee had wisely railed off a course for the races, and were very active and successful in their management of them.
	In the evening the Tent was lighted up and dancing was kept up with great spirit till past midnight, to the music of Mr Hill's string band. There was a charge of 6d for admission to the dancing tent, everything else was free.
	The chief features of the day were the Procession, the Free Tea, the Races, and the Dancing.
	There may be one or two still living who can remember the Jubilee of King George III's reign in 1810.	There are certainly some who can remember the rejoicings on the Roundabout when peace was proclaimed some 70 years ago.
	All who took part in our Parish Feast on the Jubilee of Queen Victoria's Reign will remember it as long as they live. It has given pleasure to hundreds, if not thousands. It has called forth a kindly feeling amongst all in the parish, and shown that they can all work together for a common object; and it has served to remind us that we ought to be grateful to God for having given us a good Queen, and a just and steady government for so many years.
	"GOD SAVE THE QUEEN"

Parish Magazine.
1887, AUGUST.		All Saints’, Winterbourne Down.
	After some month's discontinuance, the Daily Services of the Church, have been again resumed.
	The attendance at the Daily Offices is naturally small after the long cessation; and yet there must, be many, who, without any great sacrifice, could be present at one or other of the various services.
	Our Lord's practise, as well as that of His Apostles after the Ascension, in attending the Daily Services of the Temple, set its the example of frequent public worship.
	THE QUEEN'S JUBILEE.
On Tuesday, the 19th, the Festivities for the combined parishes of Winterbourn and Winterbourn Down, in commemoration of the 50th Year of Her Majesty's Reign, was held in a field at Winterbourn. The school children of Winterbourn Down assembled at 2-30 in a field adjoining the Master's house, and after the distribution of medals, marched in procession to the field, headed by the Brass Band. Tea was provided for young and old at various hours.
	The Sports and races, swings and rocking-boats, which suited all tastes, were continued till dusk. Dancing commenced at 9-30 p.m., and was kept up till midnight, when everyone, though tired, departed, thoroughly Satisfied with their day's outing.

OFFERTORIES

£ s  d
July 3


2 13 11
July 10


1  5 4
July l7


1 17 7
July 24


2 8 3
					£7 15 3
	BAPTISMS
July 1		Bertha Rose Turner
July 4		Charles Henry Harcombes
July 18	Elsie Skuse
	BURIAL
July 6		Elizabeth Maggs, aged 35 years

Parish Magazine.
1887, SEPTEMBER.		St Michael’s, Winterbourne.
	PARISH ROOM.
It is hoped that the building may be commenced this autumn. A site has been given by Sir Greville Smyth, and the plans are being prepared by HW Marsh, Esq.
	The collections at the Harvest Thanksgiving Services will be given to the building fund, and the Rector will be glad to receive the promises of and subscriptions before issuing an appeal for help.
	It is proposed to defer the Parish Tea, in order that it may take place either when the foundation stone is laid, or when the Room is opened.
	THE JUBILLE
The Committee held their final Meeting, to audit the accounts, on August 13. Miss Callaghan reported that the number of those who had tea was as follows…
Children		742
Adults			1134
To sick and infirm	30
	Total		1906
The Treasurer produced his accounts, which were audited by Messrs, J Matthews and William Norbury; and reported that there was a surplus of £6.
	It was unanimously resolved that the surplus should be divided in equal share between the three schools situated in the district, viz, Winterbourn, Winterbourn Down, and Whiteshill.
	The accounts are as follows :
RECEIVED
£ s d
PAID.
£ s d
By Subscriptions
77/7/8
Hatton for Tea
54/0/0
Entrances
5/11/6
Hatton for Tables, &c
4/10/0
Extra Tea Tickets
1/2/6
Tent
7/10/0
Swings, Stalls, &c
1/12/6
Prizes
5 13 6
Entrance Fees to Bicycle Race
0/10/0
Brass Band
3 j 0


String Bard
1 15 0


Ringers                        0/10/0


Printing                     13/8


B Goddard                0/14/0


Work in Field
1/2/0


Attendance, &c
0/11/0


Surplus in hand
6/0/0
£86/4/2

£86/4/2
	The Rector will be absent from home the two last Sundays of the month. The services in Parish Church will be taken by the Rev HW Pate, Headmaster of the Cathedral School, Bristol. Notice of any occasional duties should be sent in to Miss Elliott.

Parish Magazine.
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	The Harvest Festival will be kept on Wednesday, September 7. The sermon in Church at 5 p.m., will be Preached by the Rev ACC. Austey, Vicar of Bedminster. The Offertory will be given to the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution, which supports the Widows and Orphans of Farmers, if in need. It is an Institution particularly deserving of support in these times of agricultural depression.
	The Harvest Tea will take place in a Tent at 6-30pm.
	We have to acknowledge with thanks a donation of £15 placed in the Offertory bag on Sunday Aug 14, towards new Sunday School Buildings in Hambrook. Contributions will be thankfully received by HT Coles, Esq, Hon Treasurer.
	Marriage
Aug 21	Henry Copp to Emily Jones
	BURIAL
Aug 14	Jane Hobbs, aged 36 years
Collection of £2/12/2 on June 19 was for the Hambrook Hospital,
	Sunday School. The Children's Service, instead of being held weekly at 3pm on Sunday, will, for the future, be held only twice a month; on the second Sunday at Frenchay, on the last Sunday, at Hambrook.
	Baptisms can take place on either of those two afternoons, or after the second Lesson at any Service on any Sunday, or Holy Day.
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	My Dear Friends.
I am sure it will give you great pleasure to know, that after several months of uncertainty and delay; an appointment has at last been made to Winterbourne Down. The Rev S Sproston, MA, Assistant Priest of St Faith's, Stoke Newington, London, the new Incumbent, will arrive here Saturday to conduct the services on Sunday, September 4th. He returns to London on Monday for a day or two, but quite expects to be in residence at the Vicarage by the end of the week.
	Mr Sproston is a stranger to me, and yet from all I have heard, I think the parish is to be congratulated upon the appointment. His practical knowledge, ripe experience, ceaseless energy, fully qualify him to grapple, with the peculiar difficulties of the work, and I am confident you wil1 give him a hearty welcome, and loyal support.
	I cannot, however, sever my very brief connection with this parish, without most sincerely thanking all those - and they are many - who by their kindness and hospitality have encouraged me in my work, and rendered my short stay so bright and pleasant. Nor must I omit thank the Organist and Choir for the forbearing spirit with which they received all suggested improvements.
	Without any head or resident priest to superintend and organize the work, it was only natural that the parochial machinery would get out of gear. The frequent Celebrations of the Holy Eucharist, the renewal of the Daily Services, the usual and fixed hours of the Sunday Services, have again gradually brought the congregations together, and a slight but steady increase has been perceptible, both in the number of communicants, and in the attendance at the Daily services. Thus we have much to be thankful for.	
	The welfare of your Church and Parish will often be in my thoughts, certainly in my prayers: and may the good work carried on in the past, be continued in the future, and also be the means of building you up more and more in your most Holy Faith.
		Believe me,
		Yours sincerely in Christ,
		ARTHUR L PITMAN.
	BAPTISMS
Aug 13	Edward Spencer Hill (privately).
Aug 29	Kate Malpas
	BURIALS
Aug 3		Thomas Burchill, aged 38 years
Aug 24	Edward Spencer Hill, aged 7 weeks
Aug 25	Mary England, aged 53 years
Aug 31	Elizabeth Cordy, aged 23 years

	St. Michael's Home.		September 1887
	We beg to remind our friends that the Dedication Festival of S Michael's Home will be observed as usual on S Michael's Day. There will be a Solemn Celebration of the Holy Communion in the Parish Church at 11am, with Sermon by the Rev S Sproston, Vicar of Winterbourn Down. It is expected that the Rev JP Myles, MA, Rector of West Kington, will preach after Evensong. A Sale of Work for the benefit of the Orphanage will take place immediately after Morning Service in the Grounds of the Home, if the weather is suitable, and we hope all who can will come and bring their friends. There will be a stal1 for Refreshments. We are getting a little alarmed as to whether we shall have much to sell this year, especially in the way of fancy articles, as we have received very few parcels; but there is still time, and we hope many more may yet arrive. We should be glad to receive any such parcels not later than the 26th September.
	The Children's Annual Summer Treat took place on August 11th. They spent a most enjoyable day in Leigh Woods, Clifton. The expense of the excursion was very small, only amounting to 30s, towards which sum we venture to ask for donations. The intelligent interest taken by the children in the natural history, &c, of the woods, shows that the Object Lessons given in School have not been thrown away.
	We beg to thank the donors of the following gifts received during the past month…
Perambulator Rug		Miss Cheales
New Clothing			Miss Carbonell
Ditto				Mrs Gale Coles
Dressing Gown		Colonel Blair
Clothes			Miss Henderson and Miss A Peters
Articles for Sale		Miss E Morgan
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	CHURCH ROOM.
It is hoped that the building will soon be commenced, all difficulties about the site having been got over. It is a question now of money. The Rector will be very glad to receive any promises of subscriptions, as a foundation from which to start. One way in which those who are interested in the work, is by taking Collecting Cards, and gathering small sums of one penny upwards from their Friends. Another way would be by giving certain things that will be wanted to complete the fittings. One lady has already promised to work an Altar Cloth, and another kneeling cushions. Other gifts that would be acceptable are, a Pulpit, Reading Desk, Communion Table, Hangings, a Curtain to shut off the Chancel, Lamps and Brackets, a Bell, Books, a Font, and Iron Gates.
	The Collections made for the Church Room at our Harvest Thanksgiving Services, Sept. 4th, amounted to £4/14/6d.
	BLANKET CLUB.
The Blankets will be given out on Saturday, Nov 5th, at ten o'clock, at Mr Shipway's house at Flaxpits.
Subscriptions to this Charity are due, and should be paid to Miss Callaghan.
	A Memorial, which has been signed by most of the large ratepayers in the Parish, will shortly be presented to the Highway Board, asking them to take steps towards cutting down the steep pitch in the lane to Stoke, and so improving the road to Patchway Station.
	BAPTISMS.
July 10	Francis Ivor Jones,
		Wilfrid Vandello Amos
Aug 22	Bessie Thomas
Sept 4		Gilbert Langley,
		Florence Ella Cook,
		Edgar George Thynne,
		Charles Alfred Mann,
		James Ralph Cockerell,
		William George Evans,
		Hannah Louisa Wheeler,
		Carry Hollister,
		Arthur Jones,
		F1ownce Ethel Louisa Anstey,
		Susan Mary Maggs.
	WEDDINGS.
July 30	Walter Kethro and Elizabeth Ann Dare.
Aug 13	George Mann and Emma Hiscox.
	BURIALS.
July 17	Francis Ivor Jones, aged 2 months
Aug 14th.	Ernest Tamblyn; aged 2 months
Sept 11	Sarah Young, aged 14 months
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	All Saints' Vicarage, September 27, 1887. My dear Friends,
At last the long, and I suppose under the circumstances, unavoidable delay on the part of the Trustees of the Society for the Maintenance of the Faith in nominating a New Vicar for this Benefice, has come to an end, and I have been duly presented to the Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol for institution to the cure of souls in this Parish, which institution will, I hope, take place within a few days of this time, when I shall, DV, be solemnly invested with the spiritual charge of Winterbourne Down, and you as parishioners will receive the right to claim at my hands the Sacraments and ministrations of Holy Church. I am sure that I shall have the benefit of your prayers that my work here may be blessed to the glory of Almighty God, and the spiritual edification of us all.
	It speaks volumes for the good Church feeling of this parish that, notwithstanding the long period during which it has been without a Vicar, the parochial organization should have been so little disturbed. The best thanks of all of us are due to the Churchwardens, Church workers, and to all who have laboured so zealously and loyally in Parish, Schools and Choir, to keep things together during the interregnum. We must not forget to gratefully mention the good services of the Revs SW Greatheed and AL Pitman, who did so much for the parish during the times of their ministrations here.
	I hope to be able ere long to pay a pastoral visit to every one in the parish, and to make the personal acquaintance of you all.
	With earnest prayers for your welfare, spiritual and temporal, I am, very faithfully yours in Christ,
				S SPROSTON.
	THE HARVEST THANKSGIVING
will be held on Sunday, October 2nd.
	WORKMEN'S SOCIAL GATHERING.
	Working Men are invited to All Saints' School-room; from 8-30 to 10pm, on Saturday, October 8th.
	The Entertainment will consist of a cup of tea and social debate on some topic of interest. Admission free, but by ticket only, to be obtained of Rev S Sproston, Dr Croasman, H Justice, Esq, H Ward, Esq, Rev AH Austen Leigh, H Marsh, Esq, and Miss Marriot.
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	Queen's Jubilee	At a Meeting of the Jubilee Committee held at Cedar Hall, on Friday, Sept 16, at 9pm, the Treasurer (Mr Crooke) presented the following balance sheet…
		DR.		£ s d		CR.		£ s d
By Subscriptions		67/0/1		Expenses	68/16/0
Sale of Material		3/18/8	Balance in hand	2/2/9
				£70/18/9			£70/18/9
	Sugar was presented by Mr AT Taylor, and 750 printed Programmes of the day's proceedings by Mr EJ Taylor.
	It was ordered that the Balance Sheet should be printed in detail, and a copy sent to every subscriber to the Fund; and that the Balance should be handed over to the Parish Bier Fund.
	Bier Fund	The money in hand at present amounts to £23/14/9d. The Pall Materials have already been purchased; as soon as the Jubilee Balance has been paid over, there will be sufficient money in hand for the purchase of the Bier.
	Harvest Festival	The above was held on Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and in spite of heavy rain in the middle of the day, which caused the number of people at Church, at Tea, and in the Tent, to be rather less than in 1886, was very successful. The offertory amounting to £2/12/0d., for the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution was however the smallest collection which we have ever had at a Harvest Festival. The Chancel was decorated with wheat and oats presented by Mr W Pearse. Flowers, fruit and vegetables, for the decoration of the Altar (Miss H Coles), the Font (Misses Tinn), the Pulpit (Misses Taylor), the Lectern (Miss Langdon), the Windows (Mrs Warren), were received from Mr and Mrs Belfield, Bullock, Gale Coles, Hugh Coles, Helps, King, Langdon, Palmer, Taylor, Tinn, and Tuckett. The fruit was sent after service as usual to the Hambrook Village Hospital. The Balance Sheet will appear in our next number.
	Baptisms
Sept 11	Geoffrey William, son of HT and WB Coles
Sept 11.	Ellen Sophia, daughter of BC and A Smailes
	Burial
Sept 4		Henry Aland, aged 22

St Michael's Home.				OCTOBER, 1887.
	Our headers must excuse a hurried notice this month, as we have been much occupied during the last few days in arranging our Sale of Work, &c, and we are glad to be able to announce that it has gone off fairly successfully, as we have sold nearly everything. As we stated in a former Magazine, we had not so many articles given us to sell as usual, having in fact received only about half the quantity.	Taking this into consideration, and being Jubilee Year, we think we have done well in realising between nine and ten pounds. We had not nearly enough cast off outer garments, such as girls' and women's jackets and ulsters, youths', coats and trousers, old stockings, men's boots and shoes, &c, indeed some of the buyers were quite angry with us, for not having these articles (and expressed their sentiments freely), so in order to pacify them, we promised to make a special appeal on their account in our next Magazine. We often have applications for second-hand garments, which we should be glad to supply, if we had them at a low price; thereby benefiting both ourselves and the poor.	No one knows but ourselves how often our purse is empty, and how glad we are of even a shilling or two, while the buyer is equally glad of a warm and whole garment, even if it is somewhat shabby.
	Our grateful thanks are due to both donors and buyers for their kind help…
Articles for the Sale		Miss Ayling, Mrs Belcher, Mrs Breckles, Mrs Belfield, Mrs Callaghan, Mrs Charles, Miss Crane, Miss Drake, Miss Francklyn, Miss Gunyon, Miss Grant; Mrs. Graham, Miss Gillard, Miss Henderson, Miss Huish, Mrs Howes, LM, Miss Martland, Miss Parker, Miss A Peters, Miss Sarney, per Miss Sloper, The Misses Turner, and Mr J Waite.
	Also for...
Fruit				Mrs Justice
Milk and Eggs		Major & Mrs Graham
Two Dresses			Mrs Higham
Clothes			Mrs Belfield
Clothes			LM
Clothes and Stores		Mrs Charles
Rhubarb			Mrs Belcher
Clothes and Vegetables	Mrs Howes
Men's Clothes		E Leonard, Esq
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	Nov 1		All Saints' Day	The Holy Communion will be administered at 8 a m.
	Nov 5		Saturday	Loan blankets given out at Flaxpits, at 10am. Those who neglected to return them on the proper day will have to pay a fine of 1d for each day over time before receiving another blanket.
	THE CHURCH ROOM
The following contributions have been already received.
Mr and Mrs Austen Leigh
£200
0
0
W Tanner, Esq
100
0
0
Trustees of Queen Elizabeth's Hospital
10
0
0
C Austen Leigh, Esq
10
0
0
Collection, September 4th
4
14
6
Mrs Hall Say
1
0
0
	A grant of £45 has been promised by the Diocesan Association; and the following gifts by various friends: Communion Table: Altar Cloth: Reading Desk: Kneelers for Communion Rails: two or three Collecting Cards, have also been asked for.
It will be noticed that, with the exception of the Rector's donation, the above named gifts, and the collection in Church, nothing has yet been given by any of the residents in the Parish, for whose benefit the work is undertaken, It is hoped that all who wish to strengthen the hands of their clergyman and facilitate his work, and who value additional opportunities of attending divine services and would desire to extend those opportunities to others, will become subscribers to the Church Room, without waiting to be personally canvassed.
	NIGHT SCHOOL.
Free Classes for lads over 14 y ears of age are held in the Schoolroom, on Monday and Wednesday evenings, at 7-30. The only charge will be 1½d for copy-books.
	On Tuesday, October 25, at 12 o'clock, William Tanner, Esq, of Frenchay, was buried in his family vault in the Church which he loved so well and benefited so largely. There was a numerous attendance from Winterbourn and Frenchay, the great majority of whom were drawn there not out of curiosity, but with a sincere desire to shew their esteem and respect for the departed.	His loss will be keenly felt not only by his personal friends, but by the poor of the Parish who were largely indebted to his generosity. This month's magazine bears testimony to his readiness to help on any good work, in his munificient donation to the Church room; and many were the deeds of kindness and charity, of courtesy and attention, the only records of which are in the memory of the recipients.
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	On All Saints' Day there will be two Celebrations of the Holy Eucharist, viz, at 6-30 and 8am. Mattins 10-45. Children's Service 11-15. There will be Sermons at the Evensong, at 7-30, on Monday, October 31st (Eve), by the Rev Dr Belcher, Rector of Frampton Cotterell. Wednesday, by the Vicar. Friday, by the Rev G Dunlop. Vicar of the Church of the Holy Nativity, Knowle. Evensong on All Saints' Day will be at 7-30, followed at 8-15, by that of All Souls' Day, with an Address by the Vicar.
	On Sunday, Nov 6, the Holy Eucharist will be celebrated at 8, and at 11 (Choral). The Preacher at Evensong will be the Rev AE Cleather, of S Simon's, Bristol. The other Services will be as usual.
	It is earnestly hoped that all the faithful, who can possibly do so, will be present at one or other of the Celebrations of the Blessed Sacrament on All Saints' Day, and the Sunday within the Octave, and that all will Communicate at eight o'clock on Sunday.
	PAROCHIAL TEA		There will be a tea meeting in the Schoolroom, on Thursday, November 10, at 6pm. Songs, addresses, &c, will be given by several friends. Tickets may be obtained of the Revd S Sproston, Miss Marriott, or any of the District Visitors.
	CONFRATERNITY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT
A Ward Meeting will be held after Evensong, 5 o'clock, on Thursday, November 3rd.
	On Wednesday Evenings, except Nov. 2nd, there will a short Service and Instruction, at 7-30.
The Annual Sale of Clothing will be postponed until the 1st week in December.
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	Harvest Festival Account, Sett. 7th, 1887.
RECEIPTS.                          £ s d
EXPENDITURE.
£ s d
balance in hand from 1886,1/11/11
Hire of Tent, and Hauling
10 0 6
By Sale of Tickets          18/17/10
Bread and Cake
2 18 6
Sale of Programmes        0/15/8
Butter and Milk
1 13 0
Sale of Provisions            0/3/0
Tea and Sugar
0 19 8
Donations-Mr. Tanner     3/3/0
Crockery
1 1 0
Mr Tuckett                       1/0/0
Spoons
0 10 0
Mrs Fear                           0/7/6
Band
2 5 0
Mrs HT Coles                   0/7/6
Gratuities
0 19 6
Mrs WFB Eadon               0/10/6
Printing
2 1 6
Miss Tanner                      0/7/6
Clearing, Mending, &c      1 2 2

Carriage, Postage, &c        0 8 6

Table Cloths
0 6 8

Balance in hand
2 18 5
                                        £27/4/5

£27/4/5
					FF TUCKETT, Treasurer.
Examined and found correct,	J. CROOK, Auditor.
	At a General Meeting of the Frenchay Institute and Working Men's Club, held on August 30th, at 8pm, the following resolutions were proposed and carried.
(a) That considering that (I) the ordinary Members have almost together ceased; that (2) there is a debt of about £5, with every prospect of increase, it is the opinion of this meeting that the Institute should be closed.
(b) That the goods be sold to defray the debt; and that Mr EJ Taylor, Mr Moore, and Mr. King, be appointed a Committee for their valuation.
	BAPTISMS
Oct 9		Harry George, son of J and MJ Haskins
Oct 9		James Llewellyn, son of G and E Chamberlain
Oct 9		Albert, son of W and C Whale
	BURIALS.
Oct 1		Martha Tinklin, aged 28
Oct 9		Jane Hutton
Oct 16		William Edward Helps, aged 2
Oct 18		At Hadleigh, Suffolk…
				Frederick Skinner Warren, aged 70

	St Michael's Home			November 1887
	We have not admitted any new children this month, but an application to receive five of one family has reached us.
	Will any of our readers give us some rope to make skipping ropes for our children 4 or some disused skipping ropes? This being, as they tell us, "the right time" for this amusement. We notice that certain games succeed each other in regular rotation, such as peg top, battle dore and shuttle cock, skipping, marbles, &c. They suddenly come into fashion for no apparent reason, except that is "the right time," but why or how is determined remains a mystery.
	The Orphanage Visiting Committee held their usual Quarterly Meeting, on Wednesday, October 19th, and made the following Report …
October 19th, 1887
The Committee visited the Orphanage this day, and found everything in its usual good order, and particularly clean, and well ventilated. The children were looking healthy, bright, and happy."
	We have one more request to make. Owing to the dry season fruit of all kinds has been very scarce with us, and our store of apples is already quite exhausted. Will any one spare us some ?
	We beg to thank the kind friends who have sent us the following gifts during the past mouth…
3 Parcels of Clothing	...	...	Mrs Beaumont
2	ditto	ditto	...	...	Mrs Callaghan
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	NIGHT SCHOOL
There are nearly 40 names on the books, and the attendance has been very good. But the Teachers are few - only two, The Rector would be glad if any one would volunteer to help.
	SPG
A meeting will be held in the course of the month, which will be addressed by a Deputation from the Society. Those who have Collecting Boxes should be prepared to give them in at the Meeting.
	CLOTHING CLUB
Monday, December 5, will be the last day for paying into the Clothing Club. The cards must be given in on that day, and the payments made up to 8s, 12s, 16s or 44s.	Orders will be given out on Wednesday, December 7, at 12-80, in the School.
	The Rector requests subscriptions to the Clothing and Coal Clubs to be paid to him at once.
	ENTERTAINMENT
A very pleasant evening was spent at the School, on Nov 25. A comic operetta was acted by the Misses Birch, and Mr L Birch, and songs were sung by Miss Crossman, and Dr Eager. The proceeds will go towards a Parish Tea when the Church Room is opened.
	CHURCH ROOM
The Rector has the pleasure of announcing the following subscriptions during the month of November…
Miss Crockford
10
0
0
Mr Moses Smith
5
5
0
Miss Austen Leigh
5
0
0
Mrs Priestley Birch
2
0
0
Rev FE Warren
1
1
0
Mr John Glbbs
1
0
0
Mrs Hayward
0
10
0
Mrs Cook
0
10
0
The following Collecting Cards have been returned …
By Miss Elliott		£1/4/1
by Mrs Mabey		£0/5/0
by Mrs Willis			£0/2/3
There are several more Collecting Cards out.
	The total sum at present promised is paid, is £397/12/7d, besides several valuable gifts, leaving about £100 still to be collected.
	The satisfactory features of the above statement are: (1) that so many who can give but little are taking an interest in the work - a happy augury of the use that will be made of the building when completed, and (2) that with hardly a single exception, the subscriptions already announced have been voluntarily offered without any personal solicitation.

	St Michael's Home			December 1887
The little cripple boy, GE Jones, whom we admitted last July from the Hambrook Cottage Hospital passed away peacefully on the 11th of November. According to his parents' wishes, the funeral took place from their own house.
	We have filled up the vacancy by the admission of a baby boy, aged 17 months, but very small and backward for his age, being more like a baby of four months.
	As we are writing, Christmas Day is more than a month from us, but we shall have no other opportunity of making our usual Christmas appeals. We hope our friends will not forget us in the matter of Christmas fare; groceries, meat, apples, oranges, nuts, sweets, &c, will be most acceptable Every child is hoping for at least one present, and our toy drawer is, and has been for some time, perfectly empty. The elder children's wishes aspire to work boxes, desks, story books, &c, and the younger ones like nothing so well as a doll; whips, tops, marbles, knives, &c, being desired by the boys. Thanks to the kindness of Mrs Belfield, of Malmains, 12 children have been provided with skipping ropes in answer to our appeal last month, very much to their pleasure, and a few more will no doubt be very welcome, skipping being still "in."
	We have tried every year to vary the Children's Christmas Entertainment. This year our ambition has soared above bran pies and conjuring, to higher art, and the children are learning how to act Mrs
Ewing's Christmas Mumming Play, called "The Peace Egg." We shall be very thankful if every one will hunt us up any rubbish finery they may have by them, as we have eighteen characters to provide costumes for, and no material to begin upon! Toy swords,  regimentals, turbans, crowns, wigs for Old Father Christmas and the Doctor, masks (especially a dragon's), and anything likely to be useful for the purpose would be appreciated. We have only to beg that we may have them as soon as possible as our time for preparation is somewhat limited.	All Christmas gifts would be doubly valuable if sent before the 17th December.
	We beg to thank our friends for the following gifts received during the past month :…
Box of Apples
Miss D Snelgrove & Rev E Machin
Vegetables, &c.
Mrs Howes
Nightgowns, &c.
Miss Smythe
Skipping Ropes
Mrs Belfield
Pianofore
Miss Esther Warner
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	The Frenchay Choral Society will recommence its weekly meetings on the first Wednesday in December, at Clarendon House, at 8-15 p.m., by the kind permission of Miss Gough.
	There will be Special Services on each Wednesday in Advent, in the Parish Church, with a Sermon, or Address, at 7 p.m.
	We have to thank two members of our congregation for presents of an embroidered Corporal, and an embroidered fair linen Communion Cloth, edged with deep and valuable lace.
	We regret to state that since the publication of our Jubilee balance sheet, Messrs Hatton have sent in, five months after date, a bill for between £3 and £4 for cake. This not only swallows up the balance which was to have been devoted to the Bier Fund, but also makes an inroad upon the balance in the hands of our Treasurer of our Harvest Festival. There is still, therefore, about £2 required to complete the purchase of the Parish Bier.
	The Treasurer begs to acknowledge; with thanks, the following sums received to enable our Organist to meet the heavy expenses (£10) of printing the vocal, and instrumental score of his prize competition, to be performed at Bath; Mr Newton, £3/3s; Mr Tuckett, £1; Mr Warren, 10/6d; Mr Stephens, 5s; Mr T Welchman, 5s.
	There is still a debt of £2/6/3d on our New Vestry Fund, to wipe off which contributions should be sent to the Hon Treasurer, Mr J Crook.
	BAPTISMS
Nov 13	Joseph John, son of W and E Mayell
Nov 13	Mabel Millicent Eliza, daughter of HG and M Manler [Mauler ?]
Nov 13	Frances Winifred, daughter of WJ and EL Scott
Nov. 13.	\'linnie Ruth, daughter of E. and B, A. Higgs. 	BURIALS
Nov 9		Mary Wallis, aged 7
Nov 20	Benjamin Hill, aged 74
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	THE PATRONAL FESTIVAL
The Services during the Octave of All Saints were hearty and, notwithstanding the heavy rains and unusual roughness of the weather, well attended. The proceeds of the collection during the Octave for the benefit of the Schools amounted to £5/3/3d.
	THE PAROCHIAL TEA PARTY		which took place on Tuesday, November 15th, was a great success. More than 100 people sat down to a tea which was pronounced on all hands to be excellent, both in quality and quantity.	The Vicar was unfortunately unable to be present, in consequence of a severe fall which he met with in the previous week. After tea there followed an entertainment, the
Chair being taken by Dr Crossman. Speeches were delivered by the Chairman, the Rev AH Austen Leigh, and H Justice, Esq.	Songs, which were intensely appreciated by the audience, were sung by many ladies and gentlemen, who kindly gave their assistance, and altogether a most enjoyable evening was spent.	Our thanks are due to the speakers, singers, to the ladies who kindly presided at the tables, and to all who contributed to make the gathering a success.	It is hoped that we may have another similar meeting at no very distant period.
	The Services in Church during the seasons of Advent and Christmas will be duly announced in Church, and by bills which will be distributed in the Parish.
	ANNUAL SALE OF CLOTHES
It is proposed to hold this most useful and highly appreciated sale in the School-room, on the morning of Saturday, December 3rd, from 11 o'clock to 1.
	We hope to have a Christmas Tree and Treat for the Sunday School Children early in January, and shall be glad to receive presents of pretty and useful articles for the tree, and contributions of money towards defraying the expenses of the feast.
	Donations will also be thankfully received towards the Choirboys' Christmas prizes.
	Subscriptions to the Parish Magazine should be paid in this month to the Vicar, or District Visitors.


